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President’s Corner: I would like to thank each and everyone who attended the Spring Shoot. We combined
both shotgun & rifle/pistol shooter events this year and think it was an exciting day. A special thank you to all of
the volunteers that made this spring shoot successful. Thank you Carl Thompson and Jack Long for the
preparation of the meats, Troy Sielsky for running and controlling the shoot, Jack Archer for the 5-stand area,
Keith Calmes for the rifle/pistol area, those keeping score and filling of the skeet houses, individuals that mowed
and trimmed and those cleaning the club house. Another thanks goes to the providers of both veggies and
deserts. A Free round of shooting was provided to all that participated, component gift certificates to the winners
of each shooting discipline, and door prizes to the women who support their husbands shooting habit. In all, we
had around 25 shooters and 60 people for lunch. If any on you missed out, we are scheduled for another shoot in
the fall. Please look at the shooting schedule and reserve that Saturday.
Construction will be starting up in the next few weeks. New skeet houses will be built, a covered patio on the east
side of the club house, new larger rifle/pistol house, and a paved parking area for handicapped shooters. We will
try to keep everyone posted as to any closures (which will be a minimum) through our BSC web site and postings
to all areas. Please be courteous to any construction people and hopefully the project will be completed within 34 weeks of start. (Pat Kendrick 337-1477)
Renewals: A letter will be forthcoming to anyone who we show on our roster as not paid for the current year. For
those receiving them, please renew ASAP or you will be dropped from our roster. If an error has been made on
our side, please contact Joe Simon (secretary) to update our files.
Shooting Schedules: There are times that our shooting times are changed or eliminated for the day due to other
scheduled events going on. We try to provide needed information about such events prior to happening, both on
our BSC web-site, newsletters, and additional postings in club house and rifle range. We have an area on the
shooting schedule marked “special events”, which denotes when a special shoot or event is happening that may
impede your shooting times. Please be patient and understand that being a multi disciplinary shooting facility,
changes are going to exist.
Special classes: The club is always trying to have shooting classes for our membership. We are currently
looking into having another CCW class this fall. In addition, we hope to have an upgraded shooting class for
those CCW permit holders that will be more of an advanced class with some special shooting instruction. Once
this has materialized, we will have a sign-up sheet for those interested with an instruction sheet of what the
course is about. Also, if we have any members who would like to learn the art of shooting skeet, trap, or 5-stand,
please contact Pat Kendrick (337-1477).
Spring shoot winners: We will have a list of those winners posted on the club house and rifle range bulletin
boards.

Joe Simon joe.simon64@gmail.com (918) 534-3637.
**** Please remember, eye protection, ear protection, and safety when you are on the property ****
** Also, speed limit on Young street is 30 mph. **

